We thank all our donors in the last fiscal year (July 1, 2014–June 30, 2015) and give special acknowledgment to those in our new Circle of Friends. This recognition includes the Corporate Circle (CC), the Gold Circle (GC) and the Sustaining Circle (SC).

In the listings below, the designations of CC, GC and/or SC that follow names denote donors and their categories within our Circle of Friends.

*Denotes multi-year pledge
WE THANK OUR DONORS (JULY 1, 2014 – JUNE 30, 2015)

Jill Little
Heather Lloyd
Pamela Lorenzo
Maria Lunt
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Luffi
Robert & Carol Lyons
Patti Maciag
Regina Madison
James & Kaye Maggart
Kathleen Maher
Ted & Nancy Mallory
Mark Mamula & Ann Nyberg Mamula
Jack & Beth Mariotti – GC, SC
Barbara Massey
Susan Mazola
Anne McCook
Katlyn McDonald
Julia McNamara
Donna Meehan
Mr. Edward Meyer
Richard Mikulak & Joanne Donovan
Stephen Murphy & Carolyn Milazzo
Andrea Miller
Maria Mojica
Pamela Motes
Stephen & Ann Mulready
Alden & Jamie Murphy
Robert Murphy
Tennille Murphy
Scott Nardozzi & David Coleman
Leigh Newman
Raymond & Patricia Noeker
Mary Nosal
Terry O’Brien
Daniel & Margaret O’Shea
Elizabeth Pasieka
Emily Peel
Liam & Noelle Small
Anne Bingham Pierson
Michael & Linda Polke
Janie Pressley
Kenneth & Jayshree Pugh
Christina Purnell
Ellie Quagliaroli
Daniel Quigley & Jennifer Minton Quigley – SC
Jessica Ramy
Galo Rodriguez
Jan Broidis
Thomas Gullotta
Anne Bradley
Thomas Harkin
Barbara Scharman – SC
Lois Siegel
Tina Slikker – SC
Arietta Slade
Heidi Smith
Tomi & Sue Smith
Sam Smith
Meg Smith
Ernest & Marenette Shnell
Howard Sommer & Linda Waldman
Anita Soos
Linda Soucy
Janice Spicer
Pam Stanton
Ana Marie Stern – SC
Jennifer Stone
Verna Swann
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas F. Sweeney
Susan Taddei
Don & Nancy Tamis
Matthew Taylor & Myra Jones-Taylor
Natalie Tenney
Danielle Tetreault
Liesbet Thiel
Huwell Thornton Jr.
Kathleen Titbits
Gerry Tramontozzi
John Valeri
Joan Venditto
Julia Verrillo
Jeffrey Villar
Kevin & Molly Vishnic – SC
Kelsey Vlieks
Ed & Laury Walker
Alexine Wallace – SC
John Warfel
Cynthia Wasserman
Timothy & Suzanne Waters
Denise Webb
Paul Wehner
Ann Werner
Elaine Wesley
Kara Wevers
Marilyn White
Lee Herdle & Lianne White Herdle
Judith Brooks-Wiley
Sarah Willen
Paul & Joane Wislocki
Joanne Wojtusiak
Steven Wolfson & Elsa Stone
Jeff & Kate Wolter – GC
Linda Wood
Kersy York
John A. Young
Joseph & Myra Zelson
Ron & Bette Zollahan
Jon Zonderman & Laurel Shade

FAMILY FOUNDATIONS, FOUNDATIONS
& HOSPITAL SUPPORT
Aetna Foundation
Alva Greenberg Fund
Ayer Family Foundation – GC
Chester Kitchens Family Foundation – GC
Citizens Bank Foundation
Daniel & Sharon Millikowsky Family Foundation
Daymon Foundation
First Niagara Bank Foundation
Foulds Family Foundation
Frank Loomis Palmer Fund
Frederick A. DeLuca Foundation, Inc.
Griffin Hospital CC
Hartford Hospital Auxiliary
Helen J. Graham Charitable Foundation – GC
Henry E. Niles Foundation
Herman Goldman Foundation
International Paper Foundation
Katharine Matties Foundation
Roslyn Milstein Meyer & Jerome Meyer Foundation – GC, SC
Lawrence & Memorial Hospital
Lucien B. & Katherine E. Price Foundation – GC
Lyman B. Brainerd Jr. Family Foundation – GC
Mathis-Pfohl Foundation
Middlesex Hospital CC
The Albert B. & Audrey G. Ratner Family Foundation
Joe & Cindy Goldberg Family Foundation – GC
Stephen L. Altsul Foundation
Coaching for Literacy
Near and Far Aid
NewAlliance Foundation
Physical Medicine and Rehab of Hartford
Putnam Bank Foundation
Ronald McDonald House Charities
Ronald McDonald House Charities of CT and Western

SBM Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Seedlings Foundation
Seymour Lustman Memorial Fund
Sharon Hospital
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
The Community Foundation for Greater New Haven
The Ernest & Joan Trefz Foundation – GC
The Fund for Greater Hartford
The GE Foundation
The Guilford Foundation
The Hagan Foundation, Inc. – GC
The Pitney Bowes Foundation, Inc
The Shack Sackler Foundation – GC
The Simmons Family Foundation, Inc. – GC
Thomas J. Atkins Memorial Trust Fund
United Way of Coastal Fairfield County
United Way of Greater New Haven
Waterford Group Charitable Foundation, Inc.
William Caspar Graustein Memorial Fund – GC
Yale New Haven Hospital
Yale New Haven Children’s Hospital

BUSINESSES, CORPORATIONS,
ORGANIZATIONS & SCHOOLS
Accel International Holdings – CC
Adolescent & Family Counseling Center
Alcoa Howmet – CC
Allied World
Bankwell Bank
Barker Specialty
Beacon
Caffe Bravo
California Avenue School Book Buddies Program
Chao & Rosemary Hall
Chubb & Son Matching Gifts Program
Citizens Bank – GC, SC, CC
Community Health Charities of New England, Inc.

Conncan
Connecticut Community Bank
Connecticut Education Association
Consumer’s Interstate Corporation
Cromwell Automotive
Cronus Partners LLC
Crum & Forster
East River Energy – CC
Essex Financial Services
First Church of Christ Congregational
First Niagara Financial – CC
Greenberg Rhein & Margolis Inc.
Guilford Savings Bank
Haskins Laboratories
Hotchkiss School
IBM
Igdalsky & Company CPA’s
Jean Callan King Interior Design, LLC.
Lipper International, Inc. – CC
McElroy, Deutsch, Mulvaney & Carpenter, LLP
Mohegan Sun
Morgan Stanley Wealth Management
Moses Y. Beach School
Murphy & Company, CPA’s LLC – CC
Newman Architects
PVH
R.J. Julia Booksellers, Ltd.
Regent Wealth Management – CC
Rogin, Nassau LLC
Storr’s Congregational Church
Swigals & Partners – CC
The Biloc Company
The Hartmann Group
The Hotchkiss School Read to Grow Club
The Hotchkiss Library of Sharon, Inc. – CC
The North Branford Women’s Club
The Safety Zone – CC
The United Illuminating Employee Giving Campaign
The Village Express
Trumbull High School
United Way of Central and Northeastern CT
University of Connecticut IRB
University of Saint Joseph
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy, PC – CC
Wallingford Public School Staff
Wolcott Juniors/ettes
Yale Center for British Art
Yale Office of New Haven and State Affairs

IN-KIND
Adobe
Thomas Gullotta
Mary Bradley
Jan Broidis
Kyn Tolson
Newegg
Royal Printing Service
Tricia Bohan Photography

MATCHING PLEDGES:
Aetna Foundation
Chubb & Son Matching Gifts Program
Citizens Bank Foundation
Crum & Forster
NewAlliance Foundation
PVH
WE THANK OUR DONORS (JULY 1, 2014—JUNE 30, 2015)

IN HONOR GIFTS

In honor of Mr. Samuel Applegate
Rabbi Rachel Goldenberg

In honor of Mrs. Carol Bailey
Mrs. Mary Ann Emwiler

In honor of Robin K. Baker
Ms. Mary Ellen Bushnell

In honor of Dorothy Berger
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Sherwin

In honor of Mr. Dustin Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Diamond

In honor of Sandy Burns
Ms. & Mrs. Stuart Margolis

In honor of Calvin Leete Elementary School Staff
Mr. & Mrs. William Grimm

In honor of Ms. Mary Urner Campbell
Ms. Jill Campbell

In honor of Allie Champion
Rabbi Rachel Goldenberg

In honor of Matthew Charney
Mr. & Mrs. Robert & Robin Charney

In honor of Dr. Joanne Cunard
Mrs. Nancy Tamis

In honor of Ms. Diana Kaczynski
Ms. Joanne Vercillo

In honor of Mrs. Kathy Koboski
Ms. Lorraine Stub

In honor of Ms. Pam Mahon
Mrs. Joanne Vercillo

In honor of Mrs. Lillian Maltus
Dr. & Mrs. William Sherman

In honor of Madeline & Harrison Miller
Dr. Linda Ludwig

Mr. & Mrs. Elliot Miller
Mr. & Mrs. George Niwinsky

Mr. Joshua Pressman
Mrs. Arleen Jacobs

In honor of Cameron Page
Ms. Kim Shea

In honor of Mr. Joe Pellegrino
Ms. Rebecca Armstrong

In honor of Karen Pitzker
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Ratner

Mr. John Lapides & Ms. Melanie Ginter

In honor of Ms. Casey W. Robinson
Dr. & Mrs. J.L. Robinson

In honor of Ms. Jessica Sager
Dr. Walter & Diane Arker

In honor of Johanna & Nina Schwachter
Ms. Nancy Schwachter

In honor of Robin G. Gage
Mr. & Mrs. John Labbe

In honor of Ms. Nan Giovino
Mrs. Nancy Tamis

In honor of Nanette Giovino
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Sherwin

In honor of Mrs. Alan Goodale
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Diamond

In honor of Greenwich Public School’s Operational Departments
Mr. Benjamin Branyan

In honor of Mr. & Mrs. James & Elizabeth Grimm
Mr. & Mrs. Edward King

Mr. & Mrs. James Grimm
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Mohr

Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Suttmeier
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Grimm

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Schuman
Mr. & Mrs. William Grimm

In honor of The Hartford Hospital Auxiliary
Dr. Alfred & Mrs. Katharine Herzog

In honor of Ms. Laura Hurwitz
Ms. Marilyn Cataldo

In honor of Ms. Diane Kaczynski
Ms. Joanne Vercillo

In honor of Ms. Kathy Koboski
Ms. Lorraine Stub

In memory of Ms. Mona Perry
Ms. Lorraine Stub

In memory of Ms. Roberta Silver
Ms. Lorraine Stub

In memory of Helen & Abe Miller
Ms. Joanne Vercillo

In memory of Ms. Delores Cerrotti
Ms. Susan Mazzola

In memory of Ms. Pat Gelman
Ms. Barbara Gibson

In memory of Ms. Frances Hayes
Mrs. Jane Ferketic

In memory of Mrs. Ruthann Herman
Dr. Walter & Diane Arker

In memory of Mr. Walter W. Simmers
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Diamond

In memory of Mr. Ted Nalezynski
Ms. Shirin Heidary

In memory of Helen & Abe Miller
Ms. Ricki Miller

In memory of Mr. Ted Nalezynski
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Diamond

In memory of Ms. Joyce Pelligrino
Trumbull High School

In memory of Ms. Mona Perry
Ms. Allison Plous

In memory of Mrs. Earlene R. Seelig
Ms. Melanie Seelig

In memory of Ms. Susan Swart
Mrs. Joanne Vercillo

In memory of Mrs. Johanna Teodosia
Mrs. Jessica Shearer

In memory of Mrs. Debra Verrillo
Ms. Julia Verrillo

In memory of Mrs. Jean Ann Ward
Ms. Sally Lord

In memory of Mrs. Jan Marie Weston
Storr Congregational Church

In memory of Wilcoxson School Teachers
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Youngquist

In honor of Miss Michelle Zieky
Ms. Joan P. Zieky

IN MEMORY GIFTS

In memory of Bob Bell
Mrs. Ellen Bell

In memory of Mr. Richard Cartwright
Mr. & Mrs. David Stone

In memory of Ms. Claire Ann Casparino
Mr. & Mrs. Nick Tragakes

In memory of Ms. Elaine B. Catelotti
Mrs. Nancy L. Meehan

Ms. Jackie Toussaint

In memory of Ms. Delores Cerrotti
Ms. Susan Mazzola

In memory of Ms. Pat Gelman
Ms. Barbara Gibson

In memory of Ms. Frances Hayes
Mrs. Jane Ferketic

In memory of Mrs. Ruthann Herman
Dr. Walter & Diane Arker

In memory of Mr. Renee Kass
Dr. Walter & Diane Arker

In memory of Mrs. Andrea Keirkick
Mrs. Roxanne Coady

In memory of Helen & Abe Miller
Ms. Ricki Miller

In memory of Mr. Ted Nalezynski
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Diamond

In memory of Ms. Joyce Pelligrino
Trumbull High School

In memory of Ms. Mona Perry
Ms. Allison Plous

In memory of Mrs. Earlene R. Seelig
Ms. Melanie Seelig

BOOK DRIVE DONATIONS

500 BOOKS OR MORE
Ms. Joyce Ann Piepenbring
A. W. Cox School

Albertus Magnus College
Andover Elementary School
Bacon Academy
Ella Berg
Central Middle School
Citizens Bank
Congregation Brnai Israel
Youth Group
Congregation Simchat Yisrael
Cromwell Public Schools
Connecticut Food Bank
Deep River Elementary School

Cynthia Dias
First Church of Christ, Congregational, 1652,
Farmington

Chelsea Fitzgerald
Fox Run School

Frances E. Korn Elementary School
Friends of the Essex Library
Maddie & Melissa Gaynor

Daniel Gerin
Carole Guimond

Hartford Hospital Auxiliary
Highland Elementary School
Hotchkiss School
Impact Trumbull
Interact Club of Stamford

Jane Ryan School
Jared Eliot Middle School
Cathy Johnson
K.I.D.S.

Killingworth Elementary School
Kiwains Club of Fairfield
Laurlton Hill
Long Lots Elementary School
Long Meadow Elementary School

Lyman Orhards
Mary E. Griswold School
Mary R. Tisko School
McElroy, Deutsch, Mulvaney & Carpenter, LLP
McGee Middle School
Memorial Elementary School
Middlebrook Elementary School
Mile Creek School
Mystic Middle School
Notre Dame High School
Pleasant Valley Elementary
Pleasant Valley United
Methodist Church
Ms. Gabriella Prizio
R.J. Julia Booksellers

Jordana Raich
Mary R. Tisko School
Roton Middle School

Ms. Judith Hahn
In memory of Mr. Walter W. Simmers
Beacon
Farrell & David Jakiet

Iglalalsky & Company CPA’s
McElroy, Deutsch, Mulvaney & Carpenter, LLP
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Urbanski
Mr. & Mrs. George Witter
Mr. & Mrs. John Mapes
Mr. & Mrs. Roger & Pat Garrett
Mr. Brian Wolhert
Mr. Charles Hogg
Mr. Edmund Mikulowsky & Ms. Eileen Marks
Mr. James Smart
Mr. Robert Hunt
Mr. Steven Rapport
Mr. Timothy H. Everett
Ms. Annemarie Brown
Ms. Deb Gibb
Ms. Deborah Parsons
Ms. Denise Harper
Ms. Donna Home
Ms. Elizabeth Zwick
Ms. Fern Androsa
Ms. Gisele Roemer
Ms. Heidi Tombs
Ms. Jeanine Allison
Ms. Jennifer Lentini
Ms. Karen Mignone
Ms. Linda Gilbert
Ms. Marbeth D. Matheway
Ms. Shrin Heidary
Ms. Susan Gay
University of Connecticut Institutional Review Board
Ms. Deborah Parsons

In memory of all of our loved ones who could not be with us
The Thomas, Russo & Juliano Families

If we have inadvertently omitted a name, printed a name incorrectly, or categorized anyone incorrectly, please accept our apologies. Please call us at 203.488.6800 to alert us to any error so that we can correct our records.
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The 2014–15 fiscal year was one of accomplishment and celebration. To mark our 15th year, a celebration event was held last April at Saint Clements Castle in Portland that highlighted the contributions of 15 champions of children from across the state. Honorees ranged from Connecticut’s Commissioner of the Office of Early Childhood Myra Jones-Taylor to Chelsea Fitzgerald, an elementary school student from Wallingford who runs annual book drives to benefit Read to Grow.

Along with acknowledging our friends and others who have advanced the cause of young children and their families, Read to Grow moved forward to strengthen our two flagship programs—Books for Babies and Books for Kids.

Two new initiatives within Books for Kids, both of which focus on delivering children’s books and early childhood literacy education to families who live in need, took root and flourished in 2014-15. With grants to support these projects, we opened more than 20 Book Places and formed a dozen community-based partnerships. Both initiatives call for forming collaborations with other nonprofits that already serve low-income and at-risk families.

Near the end of the fiscal year, we were delighted to receive news that Simon & Schuster would be giving us more than 21,000 new children’s books. Their gift was significant in light of an increased demand for our books created by the new Book Places and Partnerships. Simon & Schuster has already notified us of a follow-up donation of 15,000 children’s books coming this winter.

As part of our efforts to acknowledge our supporters, we announced plans to create the Circle of Friends. This new designation has become an appreciation of generous and steadfast donors to Read to Grow.

By the end of fiscal 2015, we focused on a new strategic initiative within the Books for Babies program. Our prenatal intervention project will take Read to Grow to community health centers and primary care clinics to reach expectant women. In this “earliest touch point,” we intend to reach mothers-to-be with childhood literacy information, resources and baby books so that they are both ready and equipped to become their babies’ first and most important teachers.

Lastly, I am happy to report for fiscal year 2014–15, Read to Grow once again received an unqualified, or clean audit opinion from our external auditors, Murphy & Company, LLC.